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The spatial comparison between SIM and ERS (Figure 5): the evolution of soil mois-
ture for SIM and ERS within the 3 years period is the same for each season. We will
add this representation to Figure 4 and specify the dates accordingly. In the paper we
would like to draw more moderate conclusions, and we will further investigate on that
point. The mentioned effect is most likely not to be linked with the vegetation effect,
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but more with the algorithmic representation of the root-zone calculation. It is not our
intention to discuss algorithm-inherent details on vegetation or scattering of the prod-
uct, since these topics have been shown already in numerous studies (e.g. Wagner
et al., 1999a,b investigate on how land cover, vegetation and scattering mechanisms
influence the spatial and temporal behaviour of the ERS scatterometer signal).

Specific comments:

-Page 1907 line 28: we wanted to express that the years 1997-2000 were chosen for
this study, because data in this period exist for all sources.

-Page 1914 line 11: we will add some references on the issue of spatial scales.
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